The Green Project leads pupils through a series of dance workshops which consider the creation around them.

Children will learn and create movement, exploring the environment and their impact on it. Participants will engage with green issues in an exciting, thought-provoking and positive way. The workshops culminate in a performance by the pupils, which can be shown to peers and parents alike.

'THANK YOU FOR SUCH A CREATIVE DANCE SESSION'
Y3 teacher, Roxton Springs
The project is ideally delivered over six workshop sessions followed by a performance day. The topics can be broken down between classes or looked at in more depth with a selection of classes. The topics include:

- **What do we love about our world?** The world’s value, and how we benefit from it
- **Is it just us?** Exploring a sense of stewardship for the planet, for creation, as part of Jesus’ call to love our neighbours
- **We are important!** Why it’s worth caring and how it can be fun
- **The Creation parables; respecting God’s world** How the Bible encourages care for creation

The project can be adapted to suit the school.

**ALSO CURRENTLY BOOKING:**

Workshops inspired by dances of the World War One era

Springs also offers tailor made workshops and projects. Popular themes include: *Easter, Exodus, Light of the World, Narnia, The Selfish Giant, Waterbugs and Dragonflies, The Wemmick Story—You Are Special* and *Advent*.

**Springs can be flexible as to how workshops fit into the school timetable.**

Many schools choose to use the company a day a week through the term. Some schools prefer to fit the workshops into an intensive week or another format.

Assemblies are also available.

Please call us to discuss the best option for your school.

To book, or for a friendly chat about what we do, please call us on: 07775 628 442 or email: info@springsdancecompany.org.uk

[www.springsdancecompany.org.uk](http://www.springsdancecompany.org.uk)